Jagdgebrauchshundverband e.V.

Formblatt 1

Test Entry Form

2019-1

Please attach one copy of the pedigree (Ahnentafel) and one copy of previous test score sheets.
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40-hour
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Organizing club:
Test location
(city, state):

Btr

Club nr.:
Test date:
City of
residence:

Postal
code:

Handler:

Whelp
Date:

Name of dog:

Male

Female

Chip Nr.
Breed:

ZB-Nr.:

DGStB-Nr.:

Mother:

ZB-Nr.:

DGStB-Nr.:

Father:

ZB-Nr.:

DGStB-Nr.:

Height at the withers in cm:
(from breed show only)

Color and any markings:
Breeder (complete address):

Phone nr.:
Trainer (complete address):
Phone nr.:
Handler (complete address):
Phone nr.:
E-Mail address of handler:
Licensed hunter

Yes

No

Hunting license nr.:

Date, location, test scores and prizes (if applicable) of all previous JGHV and other breed club tests:

Dog already tested in independent search with duck (according to PO water, "Müller-method"):

Yes (attach copy)

No

Dog has been tested for gun sensitivity and Laut for VSwP, VFSP und VStP:

Yes (attach copy)

No

Conformation and coat evaluation at Breed Show:
VGP/VPS blood tracking

on lead only?

dead game bayer?

dead game guide?

The dog owner belongs to which member club of the Jagdgebrauchshundverband (JGHV)?
Club nr.:

vom JGHV autorisiert

Person entering (with complete address):

E-Mail address of person entering:
By signing, the person entering consents, also for the breeder, owner, dog handler and trainer specified above, to the processing of data provided
by the JGHV and third parties listed in the data processing directory. The person entering expressly confirms being informed about the data
protection regulations and the validity of these regulations for personal data and data related to persons on the homepage of the association and
the appendices mentioned therein (by-laws, data processing directory).
The applicant also ensures that there is liability insurance for the dog entered above.
Date:

City:
Signature of the person entering

Reprints, also extracts as well as processing in electronic systems only with the permission of the JGHV

Owner (complete address):

